This year’s Nordic Workshop on Bibliometrics and Research Policy is organized by Oslo Metropolitan University (OsloMet) and Nordic Institute for Studies in Innovation, Research and Education (NIFU). It is sponsored by OsloMet, NIFU, Clarivate Analytics, Dimensions, and Elsevier.

Online with the option of physical attendance
The NWB 2020 will be held online with worldwide participation. Registration closes on 25th September.

We welcome you to attend physically in Oslo if possible. The workshop will be held 15-16 October at Oslo Metropolitan University. A reception on the evening of 14 October will be held at NIFU. For details, see the venue-page.

Three keynotes on research evaluation and scholarly publishing policies

Challenges for responsible research evaluation
Elisabeth Gadd, Loughborough University:
The Research Evaluation Food Chain and how to fix it
Thursday 15th October at 09:10-09:50
https://lizziegadd.wordpress.com/

How will Plan S succeed?
Johan Rooryck, Leiden University, Open Access Champion for cOAlition S:
An update on Plan S
Thursday 15th October at 09:50-10:30
https://www.coalition-s.org/oa-champion-announced/

Balancing local and global research communication in China
Lin Zhang, Wuhan University:
The new reform of research evaluation in China
Friday 16th October at 09:00-09:40
https://www.elsevier.com/icsr/advisory-board/prof-zhang

Programme
Presentations will be short because the workshop is online. There will be 10 minutes for discussion after each session and 3-5 minutes for Q&A after each presentation.
Wednesday October 14th at NIFU:

18:00: Wine reception and light dinner at NIFU

Thursday October 15th at OsloMet:

08:30-09:00 Registration
09:00-09:10 Welcome
09:10-10:30 Keynotes
  Elizabeth Gadd: *The Research Evaluation Food Chain and how to fix it*
  Johan Rooryck: *An update on Plan S*
10:30-10:50 Break
10:50-12:00 Session 1: Responsible evaluation and funding
  Janne Pölönen, Otto Auranen: *Responsible metrics for assessing competitive research funding*
  Marta Lorenz: *Funding agency and grant information - where is it and how good is it?*
  Lynn P. Nygaard, Fredrik N. Piro, Dag W. Aksnes: *Gendering excellence through research productivity indicators*
  Laura Himanen, Susanna Nykyri: *Responsible publication indicator for an internal funding model*
12:00-12:45 Lunch
12:45-13:45 Session 2: Open access
  Fereshteh Didegah, Arezoo Didegah Yazd Imam Javad, Kim Holmberg: *Open Publishing and Citing Behaviours in Nordic Countries*
  Marc-André Simard, Gita Ghiasi, Philippe Mongeon, Vincent Larivière: *The global production and use of Open Access research*
  Daniela De Filippo, Jorge Mañana-Rodríguez: *Open Access initiatives in European Universities: the case of the YERUN network*
13:45-14:00 Break
14:00-16:00 Session 3: Useful tools, innovations and studies
  Guillaume Rivalle, Clarivate Analytics
  Zsofia Buttel & Kristy James, Elsevier
  Bo Alroe & Brian Lunn Kirkegaard, Digital Science
18:30 Dinner at *Louise Restaurant & Bar*

Friday October 16th at OsloMet:

09:00-09:40 Keynote
  Lin Zhang: *The new reform of research evaluation in China*
09:40-10:50 Session 4: Bibliometric evaluation and reward systems
  Henrik Karlstrøm: *The effect of incentivising specific publication patterns*
  Lone W. Fossum: *Local use of The Norwegian Publication Indicator in research quality and decision making*
  Alesia A. Zuccala, Janne Pölönen, Raf Guns, Vidar Røeggen, Emanuel Kulczycki, Kasper Bruun, Eva Savolainen: *Performance-based publisher ratings and the visibility/impact of individual books: Small fish in a big pond, or big fish in a small pond?*
  Lai Ma: *Where are the Postdocs in Research Policy?*
10:50-11:05 Break
11:05-12:00 Session 5: Referencing and reviewing
Marco Schirone: *The Legacy of Pierre Bourdieu in the Field of Bibliometrics: A Mixed-Methods Approach*
Lin Zhang, Yuanyuan Shang, Ying Huang, Gunnar Sivertsen: *Gender differences among active reviewers*

12:00-12:45  Lunch

12:45-13:40: **Session 6: Methods and outcomes**

  Grant Lewison: *Ranking of the Nordic countries’ cancer research outputs: Does fractionation affect impact factors, U2 uses or citations?*
  Marianne Gauffriaux: *Implementation of Gingras’ criteria for internal validation of bibliometric indicators - Research in progress*
  Martin Szomszor: *Considering collaboration modality: Interpretation of national field normalized citation impact metrics*

13:40-14:00  Break

14:00-14:40: **Session 7: Publication outputs and research policies**

  Núria Bautista-Puig, Jorge Mañana-Rodríguez: *Mapping the (mis)alignment of scientific output with the Agenda 2030: the case of the YUFE network*
  Leena Huiku, Fabio Grassi, Anna-Kaisa Hyrkkänen, Irma Pasanen, Tuija Sonkkila: *Terminology-based approach to the research around sustainability, social grand challenges and key enabling technologies*

14:40-15:00  Closing and announcement of NWB2021